FREE YOUR FILES

FEATURE RICH

Foldr quickly turns your existing servers into on-premise
cloud storage simply, safely and securely. No new
accounts. No data to transfer. No fuss.

Foldr provides secure, device agnostic access to shared
learning resources, in-app editing of PDF documents,
media streaming, shared files for easy distribution and
favourite files ready for off-line use.

There's no need to give your data and documents to an
external company for "safe keeping". With Foldr your
files stay on your servers.

FINANCIAL SENSE
Foldr makes the most of your network and servers and
is quick and easy to set up. Using your existing accounts
and passwords saves precious support time. Hosting
Foldr on site preserves network bandwidth. Foldr also
helps to reduce printing when carrying out marking and
peer assessments.

It is the ideal accompaniment for your secure servers
and works with your data protection compliance policies
whilst delivering all of the power and functionality of
popular cloud-only services.
With new features in development all the time and
provided with every new release, Foldr continues to
evolve as a class-leading solution for providing VPN-less
remote access to your network and resources both inside
and outside of your school.
Available on iOS, Android and any modern web browser.

You won’t need to put complex project plans in place
or take up valuable administrative time to migrate to
Foldr, it is a true plug-and-play solution which requires
minimal outlay.

FORWARD THINKING
Students can use the same devices that they use every
day to take pictures and video, make field notes and
access learning resources whether in the classroom or
on a field trip. Files are uploaded directly to your network
and are immediately accessible across all devices.
Shared learning resources and networked hand-in areas
make it easy to set and collect work and help teachers
and students to harness new technologies in education.
Foldr is a key application for the forward-thinking
and connected school. Your existing network, infinite
new possibilities.

www.freeyourfiles.co.uk

